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Galia listened inexplicably, she blurted out: “Aunt, what are you
talking about, let me a divorce?”
At the other end, Alyce said quite sadly: “Well, when I think of my
unfortunate marriage, I think it’s boring for a woman to get married!”
Galia: “…”
She has always been afraid of marriage.
Haven’t married Darius until now.
Anyway, Darius didn’t rush her.
Whatever happened to the two of them, she has also moved into the
Shu family as the daughter-in-law of the Shu family, the only thing is
that she is not married.
But why did my aunt repeatedly emphasize that she should divorce
her?
How strange.
When Galia was about to ask something, Alyce hurriedly said, “I’m
hanging up.”
He immediately hung up the phone.
Galia looked at Suzi: “Auntie is so strange.”
Suzi was stunned for a moment.
There was a bad feeling in her heart. She didn’t have the heart to
have a picnic outside, and immediately got up and said, “No, I have to
go to my mother’s place to have a look.”
Galia and Rayna also stood up.

The two have already started to pack their things.
Rayna said as he packed up, “Let’s hurry up, don’t you have
something to do with Auntie, hurry up!” The
three people and the children packed up the tableware much faster.
An hour and a half later, Suzi and Galia Rayna arrived at the small
courtyard where Alyce lived.
Suzi quickly knocked on the door as soon as he got out of the car,
shouting anxiously, “Mom, mom, mom!”
No one answered in the hospital.
“Auntie!”
“Auntie!”
“Grandma…”
Galiamin and the children shouted together outside the door.
The courtyard was still silent.
Suzi took out his mobile phone and called his mother.
On that end, the phone rang all the time, but no one answered.
Suzi became more and more anxious.
She made a phone call to the unlocking company, and after showing
her ID card to the unlocking company, she asked the unlocking
company to open the courtyard door.
The yard is empty.
Mom wasn’t in the yard at all.
When I entered the house, everything was clean.
Mother is not at home.

Where can I go?
Suzi was anxious to get rid of the sweat on his forehead.
She spoke with a cry: “I, Mom, it’s my fault… it’s my fault, I… I
shouldn’t ignore you for a week, I shouldn’t, Mom…you, you will be
fine, Mom…”
After she finished speaking, she was already crying.
It’s that she doesn’t care enough about her mother.
If the mother has three strengths and two weaknesses, how can she
be called Suzi?
She can’t accept this happening.
She was so frightened that her legs softened and she fell to the
ground.
It was Shen Weiyi, who was 1.6 meters tall, who supported his
mother.
“Mom, don’t be afraid, don’t be so worried, I think grandma should be
fine, at least she is safe for now, because Aunt Galia called her an
hour ago, and she can still get through, it means she is still fine, Right,
mom?” Shen Weiwei looked at his mom calmly and comforted her.
While comforting, she supported Suzi and let her sit on the sofa first.
Suzi looked at his twelve-year-old daughter with tears in his eyes:
“The only thing you said is right, the only one you said, you say you
say, you say it quickly.”
Shen Weiyi glanced around and went into his grandma’s bedroom to
have a look. Only then did he come out and say, “I looked at my
grandmother’s house inside and out, and there was no sign of a man
living there, not at all.
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This shows that grandma did not take the man at home for the night
again.

Grandma is a very clean woman. “
“You child!” Don’t tell me if you have or not, tell me your grandma,
where is your grandma! “Suzi was anxious and wanted to beat Shen
Weiyi.
In fact, she has always been a calm person. It’s
just that when she encounters her mother’s problems, even a calm
Suzi will become restless.
If something happens to her mother, she will Really, I will live in guilt
all my life.
Blame her for not caring enough about my mother.
Blame her!
Shen Weiyi took a long sigh, rolled his eyes for a while, and
murmured: “Galia Auntie and Uncle Ming Zhen are obviously not
married yet, but grandma and Aunt Galia emphasized twice that she
should get divorced, which is obviously very abrupt and unexpected.
What did grandma mean by saying this, it must have caught our
attention.
This shows that she should be in a dangerous situation now. “
Your grandma is in danger, your grandma is in danger, no, I can’t put
your grandma in danger.” Before Shen Weiyi could finish speaking,
Suzi rushed out.
“Mom!” “Shen Weiyi stopped Suzi.
” Calm down, mom, calm down! You can’t save grandma like this. At
this time, the 12-year-old daughter is calmer than her mother in her
early thirties.
Suzi cried and looked at the only one in tears: “That’s my mother.
“The
only nodded: “I know mother, you calm down first, you listen to me. “

Suzi nodded quickly and forced himself to calm down: “You say, you
say.”
“Mom, we have to call the police first, Aunt Rayna, you call the police.”
Shen Weiyi said to his mother, calling Rayna.
Rayna quickly called the police.
Shen Weiyi continued: “I think grandma’s phone call must be a hint,
what is the hint?
Why did grandma talk about divorce? What else did
she say?
Her marriage was unhappy back
then? Grandma’s so-called unhappy marriage was mine. Outside…
Jarod?”
Shen Weiyi looked up at Suzi.
Suzi nodded: “It’s him!”
“Could it be that grandma is at Jarod’s house?” Shen Weiyi asked.
Suzi slowly calmed down: “Impossible, Jarod’s three family members
are all in the detention center, and they can’t get out at all. The Lin
family’s house, because of Jarod’s debt relationship, has long been
seized by the court, so she has no reason to go. There, even if
someone kidnaps her, it’s unlikely to go there.”
“That’s…” Shen Weiyi pinched his chin and thought.
Suddenly, her eyes lit up: “Mom! You forgot, grandma still has a place
to live, a vegetable garden in the suburbs!”
“Yes! Why didn’t I think of it!” Suzi’s eyes also lit up.
My mother knew Jarod at the farmhouse in the vegetable garden and
then married Jarod.

Suzi rushed out immediately, and while rushing, he said loudly to a
few people behind him: “My mother must be in that place, and I guess
it’s the vegetable garden where the kidnappers went after she was
kidnapped. Come to the vegetable garden with me. , By the way,
Qingrong, have you called the police…”
Rayna, who came out from behind, said as he ran, “I reported it, I
called the police, and I haven’t hung up the phone yet.”
“Tell the police and tell them to hurry up to my mother’s vegetable
garden in the suburbs…” As Suzi spoke, he had come to his car.
The children followed and got into the car one after another.
Galia and Darius also drove a car behind.
The two cars were like arrows and wanted to gallop outside the city.
In just an hour, Suzi came to the periphery of his mother’s vegetable
field in the suburbs.
Before she stopped, she had already seen several police cars
surrounded by her mother’s vegetable garden.
What happened to mother?
Why so much movement?
Suzi’s heart felt cold.
Don’t let anything happen to your mother, don’t!
Absolutely!
When the car stopped, Suzi immediately rushed in front of a
policeman, her voice stuck in her throat: “Police, policeman, I…what’s
the matter with my mother?”
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The police glanced at Suzi, and routinely asked, “May I ask who you
are?”
“I am my mother’s daughter. “Suzi said to the police without thinking.
The police didn’t blame Suzi for anything, but nodded and said, “You
are Ms. Alyce’s daughter, right?”
Suzi nodded quickly: “Yes, yes, may I ask, where is my mother now,
she… Is there any danger?” The
policeman turned his head, raised his finger and pointed to Suzi not
far away, and said, “Hey, Ms. Shu has come out safe and sound.”
“What?” Suzi turned around suddenly, and saw his mother in the two
Under the escort of the police, he walked out slowly.
“Mom!” Suzi rushed to his mother immediately, she rushed to her
mother in three steps, hugged her, and her voice was choked up:
“Mom, what’s the matter with you, you scared me to death! What’s the
situation, I’m sorry, Mom, I’m sorry!
I shouldn’t ask you about your situation for a week. In
the future, you don’t want to live alone in the future, you come back to
live with me. You
scared me to death, mother.
How can I live, Mom!”
At this point, Suzi was already sobbing.
She hugged her mother Alyce and didn’t want to let go for a long time.
Alyce also hugged Suzi: “Son, mom is fine, mom has nothing, just a
false alarm. For a while, mom is sorry for you, and she should have
told you the truth.
But I’m afraid you know and worry.
I am also afraid that my mother is not doing well enough.

So mom tells you everything and makes you worry about mom all the
time.
Mom just feels sorry for you. “
Suzi immediately raised his head and looked at his mother with tears
in his eyes: “Mom, what’s going on? “The
mother raised her hand to wipe away Suzi’s tears, and then smiled:
“Let’s go, go home first, and then talk about it when you get home.” “
Suzi nodded: “Well. “
Then she looked back at the police and said gratefully: “Thank you.
Only then did I
take my mother into the car.
On the way back, my mother was a little tired and fell asleep when I
got in the car. Suzi had a lot of things to ask, but he didn’t say
anything. It was not
until he got home that his mother asked her seriously: “Mom, what’s
the situation? Are you hiding something from me? At
this time, Alyce smiled.
Her smile was apologetic.
However, she was also proud.
“My mother is old, and my mother has always felt that my mother is
useless and has nothing to do. Every day I can only dance in the
senior group.” Dancing or something, until one day, my mother met
Tong Jianan. “Alyce said slowly.
“What happened to you today is related to that Tong Jianan?” “Suzi
actually guessed it.
However, the mother had a near miss today, so she didn’t want to hit
her again.
After all, the matter has passed.

The mother nodded: “Well, it’s about him. Hearing what his mother
said, Suzi put his arms around his mother: “
It’s alright, mom, it’s alright, it’s fine if there is no danger, it will be fine
in the future, and you will definitely meet a better man.
You are so beautiful, you can play the piano, you can dance, the man
who chases you, there are many queues.
I won’t lie to you, Miss Shu. “
Suzi didn’t say anything about complaining about her mother.
At this moment, she only comforted her mother.
Hearing her daughter comforting herself like this, Alyce’s laughter
grew even louder.
She laughed heartily.
Then she got up from her daughter’s arms, Looking at her daughter
with a little pride, she said, “Silly girl, are you really your mother, are
you in love? “
Suzi was startled: “Mom, you… what do you mean?” “
At this moment, she can’t understand her mother.
Looking at her mother’s expression, it seems that her mother has
always been hiding something from her?
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Alyce looked at her daughter lovingly, raised her hand, and wiped
Suzi’s hair: “Child, the mother is not old, He is only in his early fifties,
he is well maintained, he looks like four or five years old, he is in good
shape, he can play the piano, and he can dance.
You are all right.
If your mother really wants to find a boyfriend, if your grandfather is
right now My level of complacency, based on the Shu family

background, it should be no problem for my mother to find a good
man.”
Suzi smiled: “Yes, mother, you don’t have to worry, I guess, the man
who pursues you can be arranged in a line.
We have to pick it up and find it.” Alyce
shook his head and sighed, “But, mother’s heart… has long been
riddled with holes. “
Suzi: “…”
“My mother has been displaced since she was a child. She was
abused by your grandfather, by your uncle, and by your grandfather’s
first wife. Later, when she ran away from home, she was only
nineteen years old and fell ill. When I was in the Ruan family, who
lived by growing vegetables, I was nineteen years old, and my heart
was dead. It was so
cold. My mother never
thought about going back to the Shu family in her life
.
Yes, I can live the life of a noble lady, even though my biological
father is a powerful man in the whole country.
At that time, I just wanted to have a warm nest.
When I think about something, anything will appear Yes.
Your biological father appeared at that time, he was good to me, and
the two of us worked together.
But it didn’t last long.
This kind of love and sweet marriage of mine lasted just two years.
Just two years.
Your biological father began to despise me.

Disgusted, even if you are his biological daughter, he can give up.
How sweet and sweet the former Jarod was to me, and how ruthless
and cruel the editor Jarod was to me.
At that time, my whole heart was numb.
Since then, Mom has never believed in sweet words again.
Mom’s true love, love in adversity, and true love is with your adoptive
father, the man you called Dad for twelve years.
His surname is Shen.
He is your dad.
Understand?
child! “
Suzi’s eyes suddenly turned red: “I understand mother, I understand, I
only have one father in this world, my father’s surname is Shen, and
my father died when I was twelve years old.
After I was twelve years old, I never had a father. “
“Mother is the same.” Alyce’s face was extremely desolate.
With a sigh, she continued: “From the year you were twelve years old,
the year your father died, mother’s heart has followed your father and
died.
My mother was in her early thirties at the time.
My mother’s heart has been dead for almost twenty years.
Even if the mother’s heart is not dead, the mother will not like a man
who can only talk sweetly.
Silly child, think about how your mother could fall in love with a
superficial and greasy man like Tong Jianan, just looking at him and
hearing his greasy voice is enough to make you sick to death? “

“Mom, have you never liked Tong Jianan?” Suzi didn’t expect it.
Alyce shook his head: “I never liked him!” After a
pause, she said again heavily: “Mom is very disgusting Tong Jianan!”
Suzi didn’t understand: “Mom, you are so disgusting with him, you
still… ..”
She wanted to say that a week ago, your maintenance of Tong Jianan
didn’t seem like you didn’t like her.
However, when her daughter is not good, she questions her mother
like this.
She just looked at her mother puzzled.
Only then did my mother say: “Mom, this is to cooperate with the
police in handling the case! Mom has done a great job for the police.”
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Hearing what his mother said, Suzi was even more puzzled.
“Mom, what did you say?”
Alyce was very excited: “You all have your own affairs to be busy with.
Shaoqin is busy with the company every day, and you are busy with
your design every day. Even this little thing is grown up now. Don’t
say she’s playing with me, you, she won’t play with you anymore.
You say I’m alone, I usually look very busy. I play the
piano and dance. But my
mother’s energy has always been It’s all very good.
Mom wants to find a job, but no one wants it.
Every day I can only go to the senior group to dance to pass the time.

Fortunately, the senior group often has performances and life is
relatively rich. My mother went out to perform in the senior group once.
When I met Tong Jianan.
Do you know what Tong Jianan called me when my mother first met
Tong Jianan?”
Having said that, Alyce asked Suzi.
Suzi was surprised at first when she heard that her mother said that
she was helping to handle cases frequently, but after the surprise, she
was proud of her mother again.
Suddenly, my mother was always like this.
Brave, strong and responsible.
And, he’s always been jealous.
Suzi is also happy for her mother to help the police do something
meaningful.
At least, the mother has found her own value.
Moreover, when he heard his mother say this, Suzi suddenly
understood that, in fact, his mother had always been very clear in her
heart that her mother would not be easily fooled by others.
Thinking of this, Suzi was relieved.
Reassured and relaxed, when she heard her mother ask her, “Do you
know what Tong Jianan called me?”
Suzi smiled.
She joked with her mother easily: “I guess, when Tong Jianan met
you for the first time, he must have called you: this little sister?”
“What are you talking about, damn girl.” The mother said angrily, “If he
calls me that , I can’t get goosebumps all over the place, I fainted on
the spot!”

“Ha!” Suzi was amused by his mother: “Then what did he call you the
first time he saw you? Or…call you directly, beauty ?”
Alyce rolled his eyes angrily: “You! Damn girl, you are becoming more
and more insignificant now, and you even made fun of your mother.
No big or small!”
Suzi immediately coaxed his mother: “Okay. Well, well, I really can’t
guess, Mom, you said, Tong Jianan sees you for the first question,
what do you call you?”
At this moment, she was extremely curious.
Alyce sneered: “When he saw me for the first time, he stretched out
his hand to hug and shake hands with me, and he shouted: Miss Shu,
I have long admired your name.”
Suzi was startled: “Miss Shu?”
Alyce nodded . : “Yes! I’m sure I’ve never seen this man before, but
he called me Miss Shu as soon as he opened his mouth.”
“She knows, you are the daughter of the Shu family?” Suzi’s face
changed in shock.
“There is no doubt! He knows that I am the daughter of the Shu family.
When he called me for the first time, I felt that this man was wrong.”
Alyce.
The tone in which she spoke to her daughter was much colder than
before: “The first time he called me, the level of enthusiasm, the act of
calling me by name, made me very disgusted, and I could feel it at the
time. The man I’ve never met must have tried to inquire about me.
This shocked me for a long time.”
Suzi suddenly understood something: “Mom, you mean, you knew
from the beginning that there was something wrong with this Tong
Jianan? “
Of course!” Alyce said simply.

Looking at her daughter, her expression became gentle and firm:
“Otherwise, do you think your mother will really be coaxed by a man,
do you feel dizzy?”
Suzi suddenly felt a little embarrassed: “Mom! I… “…”
“Mom knows that you are worried about mom, but mom can’t tell you,
because it can’t be revealed.” When Alyce said this, he felt a sense of
pride in his heart.
She is so old.
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Drifting for half a lifetime, I have always felt that I am worthless.
Until that man named Tong Jianan found her.
Few people know that Alyce doesn’t like to listen to sweet words, and
deep down, she actually resists men taking the initiative to talk to her.
Because, from childhood to adulthood, from father to brother to his
first husband Jarod, all they gave Alyce were scars.
Numerous scars.
It was not until Alyce met the honest, humble and timid second
husband that Alyce’s life had a foothold and a sense of security.
until her husband died.
The one she loves deeply in her heart has always been her second
husband.
That old solid wood, taciturn man.
Even after her husband died, she never took a second glance at those
bright, powerful, sweet-talking men in her heart.
Not because of anything else, just because I hate such a man in my
heart.

Therefore, when Alyce met Tong Jianan for the first time and didn’t
know who the man was, the man called her Miss Shu.
Then he complimented her.
What Miss Shu is as beautiful as a flower and has an elegant
temperament. She deserves to be a noble lady and the like.
Alyce got goosebumps when he heard it.
At first reaction, Alyce wanted to delete the two big-eared melon
seeds, and then said to him, “How far do you go!”
However, Alyce was already in his fifties.
She was originally a calm and not impulsive person. Facing the man
who approached her in front of her, Alyce asked calmly, “Who are
you?”
“I am your admirer.” The man smiled full face.
“My admirer?” Alyce asked rhetorically.
“Yes!” The man said affirmatively: “Actually, I have admired Miss Shu
for a long time. I have liked you very much since the first time I saw
you when you were eighteen years old. At that time, I was only ten
years old and was a child. .I
saw you wearing a princess dress, sitting in front of the piano and
playing the piano.
God, I thought at that time, why don’t I grow up quickly, when I grow
up, I must be your flower guardian .”
Eighteen years old?
Playing the piano in a princess dress?
Alyce sneered in his heart at that time.
She can play the piano.

Because her mother taught her specially. Since childhood, she has
been cultivated as a lady of everyone.
However, she has never played the piano in public.
Not to mention wearing a princess dress.
Before the age of 18, Alyce lived with her mother in embarrassment
and did not even have tuition fees for college. The clothes she wore
were not street stalls, or her mother made her herself. How could she
afford a noble princess dress?
There is no doubt that the man lied.
In almost a few minutes, Alyce could tell that this man had ulterior
motives.
An idea came to her mind immediately.
Following that, Alyce also said to the man with a gentle smile, “I’m
very glad that I can have an admirer like you.”
After speaking, she also extended her hand to Tong Jianan: “May I
ask your surname?”
“Your surname is Tong, Tong Jianan, I am a senior fitness aerobics
shaping coach.” This is Tong Jianan’s self-introduction when he first
met Alyce.
Tong Jianan didn’t talk much with Alyce that day.
He chatted for a while and left.
After Tong Jianan left, Alyce went to the police.
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After arriving at the nearby police station, she told the police in detail
about the situation.
After finishing, she said apologetically: “Actually, I can’t be sure, he is
a liar who specializes in deceiving women living alone, and I have no
proof, I just rely on my own first feeling.

And his Some behaviors make me think that we should take
preventive measures.
If I make a wrong judgment, don’t blame me.
I have no malicious intentions. I
just want many women who live alone like me, who are relatively
lonely in life, to improve by one Be careful .
If you really see the wrong person, he is not as ill-intentioned as I
thought, so I apologize first.
As for how you investigate, that is your business.”
Alyce’s remarks were extremely sincere. .
Also very real.
After she finished speaking, she planned to get up and leave.
Unexpectedly, the police officer in charge of receiving her stood up
and held her hand and said to her, “Sister, you are amazing.”
Alyce was stunned at the time: “Ah?
” Responsible, clear-headed, not reckless or impulsive, and such a
brave person. You are really amazing.
There is one thing you may not know.
We have been staring at this man named Tong Jianan for a long time.
The reason why I didn’t close the net is that there is no definite
evidence, because before you, several women have reacted.
However, they could not produce strong evidence.
This man is cunning.
Never leave any substantive evidence.
Moreover, when he deceives women, it is always a lie.

Those women just like to listen to his gentle rhetoric, and then slowly
get trapped by her.
Moreover, it was voluntarily, unknowingly.
What does their secret gang call this?
Kill pigs.
The pigs are fattened and killed without knowing it.
If I’m not wrong, Mrs. Shu, you are most likely the next target of this
man named Tong Jianan and the gang behind him.
The first step is for Tong Jianan to approach you first, and slowly gain
your trust.
He speaks all kinds of sweet words.
All kinds of coaxing you.
All kinds of things make you happy, gradually fall in love with him, and
can’t live without him.
Then start one step further, which is a little bit of cash out.
Until I set you up and go bankrupt.
It’s possible that you won’t even notice.
It’s just that this man named Tong Jianan didn’t expect that you would
be so vigilant as soon as he approached you.
Great!
Miss. “
Alyce is very proud: “Thank you, it’s alright, I still know how to deal
with such a person, and I won’t be deceived by him.
Not only will not be deceived by him.
I can still do it without him seeing that I already know he’s a liar.

Want to cheat money from me, want to kill me like a pig.
I’ll let him know that he’s a pig himself!
Well, comrade police, is there anything you need me to help with? I’m
willing to do it.
I’m glad I can do my part for you.
Together, we captured this gang in one
province and they will harm other women in the future.
In this world, a woman like me who lives alone is already pitiful
enough.
How pitiful would it be to be cheated of money and feelings?
Some people may even lose the confidence to live. “The
police didn’t ask Alyce to cooperate.
After all, they were afraid that she would be in danger.
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Ke Alyce volunteered and must cooperate with the police to do
something meaningful.
She was very excited.
There is also a kind of sublime New Year.
After all, at such an old age, being able to do something very fulfilling
and helping many people is not a waste of time for her.
After all, it was because the first half of her life was too rough.
She met a scumbag like Jarod again, who not only harmed her, but
also her daughter Suzi. Before the age of twenty-five, she was
displaced and imprisoned.
Therefore, Alyce hates such scum.

Once she encounters such a scumbag again, she must go all out to
punish such a scumbag!
After Alyce’s repeated pleas and threats, the police agreed.
The police also said to Alyce: “Eldest sister, we will protect your safety
secretly all the time, you should be careful yourself, but if there is any
danger, you should not take risks. When interacting with him, try your
best to ensure your own safety. “
Alyce said happily: “Don’t worry, I know it in my heart. I will definitely
let him fall into my hands.
Let him see how good I am!
Let him know what a dog that bites is, don’t bark!” “
After returning, Alyce had his own plan.
She didn’t take the initiative to find Tong Jianan in a hurry.
She knew it would be too obvious.
Alyce used a hard-to-find move. On the second day, she deliberately
didn’t go to the senior group to practice dancing. As expected, the
man named Tong Jianan went to the senior group to find Alyce the
next day.
When I asked, Miss Shu didn’t come to contact the dance today.
Tong Jianan was very disappointed.
I had a good talk with the old woman yesterday. The old woman not
only does not look old, but also has a good taste. To be honest, Tong
Jianan is even a little moved. He even thinks that the old woman has
the taste of an old woman.
Gentle, intellectual, know a lot, but also let go.
The main thing is money.
Tong Jianan has almost touched Alyce’s bottom.

She is in conflict with her biological father.
Therefore, her biological father often came to her, but she always
ignored her biological father, but her biological father never gave up
his love for her.
Even to the point of doting.
Who is her biological father, a famous general in the entire Nancheng
and even Kyoto!
That worth, that honor, including that family wealth. Enough for an
ordinary person to eat for ten lifetimes, and it will never be used up.
Tong Jianan felt that if they could catch the big fish like Alyce, they
would be out of business for ten years.
Not only that.
He Tong Jianan can still taste it for a while, the taste of real ladies and
mature women who are open and crazy.
It is old, fifty years old, but it can be well maintained.
That femininity is not lost to a 30-year-old man.
Tong Jianan had an absurd dream all night.
The next day, I went to the senior group to find Alyce, thinking that
Alyce would be waiting for him.
from his past experience.
A middle-aged single woman who has no men around for a long time
is actually very lonely.
If no man provokes her, she can endure it.
What can I do if I can’t bear it?
Moreover, it is difficult for such a tasteful old woman who lives alone
with a very high status to meet a man she likes.

Therefore, such an old woman lacks men the most.
Also most want men.
Tong Jianan’s judgment, when he comes to find Alyce the next day,
Alyce will definitely be overjoyed.
However, he never thought that he would come to the senior group to
find Alyce the next day, but Alyce didn’t come.
Tong Jianan was full of confidence and a heart full of secret joy, and
he was so lost that he couldn’t.
He asked several people: “Do you have Miss Shu’s contact
information?”
Everyone in the old lady’s youth group said, “I’m sorry, we can’t
disclose her contact information to you without her consent. Yes .”
Tong Jianan sneered: “If you don’t tell me, I don’t know. I asked you if
you want to find a legitimate reason and a proper channel. Since you
don’t tell me, then I have to go straight.”
After leaving the senior group, he took out As soon as I got out of my
phone, I couldn’t wait to call Alyce.
As soon as the phone was dialed, the other end came: “The user you
dialed has been turned off.”
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Alyce was deliberately turned off.
She has already guessed that since Tong Jianan can know who she
is, she can find out her family background, and if she can find out her
family background, she will definitely know her mobile phone number.
She just wanted to bask in Tong Jianan first.
Tong Jianan was actually very annoyed when Tong Jianan didn’t get
through when he called Alyce that day.

At the same time, it is also a little lost.
He originally thought that an old woman like Alyce had no man and no
one cared since she was a child. Now that a man has finally struck up
a conversation with her, Alyce will definitely enjoy such a
conversation.
But I never thought that Alyce turned off the phone.
Tong Jianan felt powerless to control this woman.
He scratched his heart.
Walked back and forth outside the senior group for a long time.
In the end, he really couldn’t wait for Alyce, so he left.
When he returned to the place where he and the gang lived, he
immediately scolded: “Damn, this old woman is really difficult to deal
with, it is not what we imagined!” “No matter how difficult it is, we have
to deal with it, this is
a strong pig!
Slaughter this pig, and we won’t have to hunt for targets for a few
years.”
Alyce didn’t know about this conversation.
This is what this fire explained when it was explained.
The entire gang knew that being able to slaughter Alyce was definitely
a big deal.
That day, Tong Jianan called Alyce countless times.
Alyce is turned off.
Until the next morning, after getting up and starting work, Tong Jianan
called Alyce again.
He thought in his heart that if the phone couldn’t be answered again,
he would go to the Senior Corps to guard it.

It doesn’t matter that Alyce will not go to the old age group from now
on.
If he really didn’t even go to the old age group, he could still go to
Alyce’s house and wait.
But, in that case, the intention is too obvious.
He can’t yet.
After pressing the number, Tong Jianan dialed out, thinking in his
heart that it must be connected, it must be connected.
I only heard a “beep” on the other end of the phone, and it was
connected.
At that moment, Tong Jianan was so excited that his heart was in his
throat.
He cursed inwardly: “Old woman! It’s very torturous!” From the other
end came Alyce’s weak voice: “Hey, who are you?”
The voice was very soft, very gentle, with a mature voice. The taste,
but also with a sickly soft.
For a while, Tong Jianan was stunned.
He immediately asked, “Shu, Miss Shu, is that you?”
For some reason, he tried his best not to let himself be frivolous, and
was very careful.
Moreover, without waiting for Alyce to say anything, he explained
incoherently.
Of course, this incoherent speech was also designed by him and the
gang in private.
Because to deal with frivolous women, there are ways to deal with
frivolous women.

To deal with a woman like Alyce who is not easy to hook up with, they
will have another very religious method.
In short, as long as they are staring at.
Will do everything possible to take down the prey!
“That’s Miss Shu.” Tong Jianan said in a very nervous tone: “I was
really taking the liberty of looking for you yesterday, why would I take
the liberty to explain to you, because our company is a fashion design
company, and our design company’s The brand concept and the
consumer group that our company has to face is the consumer group
in the age group of thirty-five to fifty-five years old.
Why do we target such a consumer group?
Because, nowadays, people under the age of thirty-five Consumer
groups, on the surface, have strong purchasing power and are very
frequent.
However, I have done detailed market research, and the consumption
amount of consumer groups under the age of 35 is not high.
It is because children in their twenties are now in their twenties . They
graduate from college only at the age of 20, and because the question
of academic qualifications is becoming more and more introverted,
most of them have to graduate from college and then take the
postgraduate entrance examination.
Wait until the postgraduate entrance examination is completed,
and then take the doctoral examination.
When the doctoral degree is completed, the average age of people is
almost thirty
. As soon as you start working, you will face a series of major life
events, such as starting a family, getting married and having children,
because it is too late, it will be too late.
Therefore, this leads to the current general situation of
thirty-five-year-old people, especially women , Patronizing Kao Bo to

get married and have children and take care of children at home,
there is no time to think about career. If
you don’t have a career, the money you bring? If you do
n’t have money, you can’t afford high consumption.
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However, women over the age of 35 are different.
Today’s women are generally well-bred, thirty-five-year-olds look like
twenty-somethings, and some forty-five-year-olds look like they are in
their early thirties.
Long flowing hair.
Great physique.
Abound.
Therefore, the positioning of our company is to choose the fashion of
the age of thirty-five to fifty-five.
Their spending power is great.
And the vision is also poisonous. Once a woman reaches this age,
her taste will naturally rise.
Many experts who study women now also say that the most beautiful
age for women should be twenty-five to fifty-five years.
I didn’t believe it at first.
But when I saw you, I finally believed.
To tell you the truth, Miss Shu.
Before I said hello to you for the first time yesterday, I had been
paying attention to you secretly for a long time.
Why did I notice you?

Don’t be afraid.
It’s because our company is looking for female graphic models
between thirty-five and fifty-five years old.
Keep looking, keep looking.
But never found the right one.
My boss just casts a net all over the place.
While casting the net, the boss sees you.
In the group dance of the senior group, you have the best
performance, the best figure, and the most outstanding temperament.
It’s hard not to be noticed by people like this.
At first, the boss thought you were in your early 40s. He thought that
with your appearance and elegant and calm temperament, it would be
great to be a model for our company.
So the boss specially sent me to negotiate with you.
I thought, did my behavior yesterday scare you?
I’m sorry
because it’s really not easy for me to find a suitable, very noble,
model who can represent our company.
You are truly one in a million.
So I was a little excited yesterday.
Please forgive me. ” After what he
said, don’t say that Alyce heard calluses.
Tong Jianan himself said that the corners of his lips were all white
spit.
He secretly boasted to himself that his lines were really good. Being

an actor is really first-class.
In fact, it is true Yes, he is free, he can say whatever he wants. It’s
really good. I guess
you can impress Alyce.
However, there is no reply from that end.
“Miss Shu, Miss Shu? You… what’s the matter with you? Why don’t
you speak, are you frightened by me?
I’m sorry, I’m sorry, I apologize like you.
I really think it would be a pity if you didn’t model for our company.
When our company’s clothes are produced, you will know when you
wear them.
It would be really good.
We will also take a photo of you, leaving your young beauty.
Miss Shu…”
Tong Jianan’s sincerity is truly earth-shattering.
Really sincere.
At that end, Alyce finally replied, but she was much weaker than
before, she was angry on the phone Ruoyousi said: “Little Tong, sister,
I…understand, it’s just me…I…cough. “
“Miss Shu, what’s wrong with you?” Tong Jianan asked.
Alyce said weakly: “My mobile phone is out of power. I just charged it
with the charger. I turned it on and saw that you made countless calls.
I’m sorry, I I didn’t answer your call, I’m sick, I’m in the hospital…”
Tong Jianan’s heart was incomparably delighted: “Then, I’ll go see
you now? “

Okay…” Alyce said weakly.

